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ABSTRACT

A formalism 18 presented in which a clasa of non-me trie theorles
of qravity 18 defined. Within this formalism an analysis of the predic-
tions tor the qravitational frequency ahift effect (up ta third arder in
the Newtonian gravitational potential U) 18 carried out in a spherically
symmetric, static gravitational field. A particular hypothetical experi
mental situation la considered and the relevant predictions computed. -
The experimental limita of the actual tests performed to date show that
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the theories under consideration must coincide with their metric caunter
parts up to first arder in U. The forrnalism also ccnstitutes a framework
within which forthcoming improved gravitational redshiftexperiments can
be discussed.

Se presenta un formalismo para una clase de teorLas gravita
cionales no-métricas, definidas como teorías métrico-afines, dentro del-
cual se realiza un análisis en términos de 105 valores que predicen di-
chas teorías para el corrimiento gravitacional en frecuencia, a tercer
orden en el potencial gravitacional Newtoniano V, en un campo esférica-
mente simétrico y estático. Dentro de este marco teórico se considera
una situación experimental hipotética para la cual se calculan las pre-
dicciones relevantes. Las restricciones experimentales derivadas de las
pruebas realizadas muestran que las teorías bajo consideración deben coin
cidir a primer orden en U con sus contrapartes métricas. El formalismo-
con~tuye así mismo un marco teórico para la discusión de los experime~
tos que con mayor precisión se realicen en el futuro.

I . 1toITROoocr I a-J

The gravitatianal frequency shift is USUJlly calculated in gene£
al rclativity using the equJtion gaverning ideal clocks in a gravitatio!!.
al field. Hawever, such an equation is a theoretical idealization. Real
atomic cIocks are complex physical systems and in principIe ií the laws
governing such systcms were understood in sufficient detail we wauld be
abIe to determine gravitational frequency shift directly from the under-
Iying physics. In particular, it should be possiblc to calculate the
frequency shift oí radiation (regarded as a wavelike phenomenon) directly
from the gravitationally generalized laws of eIectro~~gnetism in a given
thcory of gravity.

In non-metric theories of gravity there is no universal equation
far calculating the gravitational frequency shift; in order to calculate
this effcct a complete set of laws of gravity in the theory are ncedcd,
including a detailed theory oí measurement and a knowledge oí the measu£
ing instruments involved. Thc work described here is a first step in
this directian. In section2 a farmalism is presented in which a class oí
non-metric theories of gravity. called rnetric-aífine thearies oí gravity,
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is defined. We can tlen calculate the gravitational frequency shift within
this formalism (~.e.,far the particular theories oí ~avity undcr consi-
deration) •

In this fonnalism equati'Ons oí motian are derived íTem a Lagnrgian
and an cquation governing atomic clocks is given (.111 equations are given
in a spherically syrrunetricand static gravitational field). In section 3
the formalism is used and the frequency shift is calculated in a hypoth-
etical experimental situatían within the solar system. Finally, in section
4. the resul t5 are discussed and comparedto similar calculations tlnt havc

beco done in general rclativity.

2. A CLASS OF NOO-METRIC 1HEORIES OF GRAVITY

We wish to analyze the gravitational redshift eHect within a
general class oí non-metric theories oí gravity, called rnctric-affine
theories of gravity (~"TG's). ~"TG's have been studied extensively else-
where(l,2,3). Essentially, in an ~"TG the gravitational field is de-
scribed (completely) by a metric tensor field ~, and a connection r. The
measuring process, and hcnce the laws describing ideal clocks, are gove~

ed by g, while the motion of freely falling test particles is governcd by
r through the path equation

o (2.1)

Since we are interested in experiments measuring the gravitatio-
nal redshift in the solar system we shall want to analyze the laws of
gravity in a spherically symmetric, static (SSS) gravitational field. In
such a field r and g take on the symplified forms:

rO a 60 + á 6° + B'o6lJVIlV 'v Il 'Il v
(2.2)

o rO = rO
Ó'lJrOO Y'o Ov r.,v UO
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and

- g6uv (2.3)

where f,&,a, a,B,y,6 and 6
gravitational potential U.

are arbitrary functions oí the Newtonian
In addition Eq. (2.I) beeomes

(2.4)

where t = xO is the time coordinate associated with the sta tic nature oí
gravitational ficId, 9 is the usual gradient operatoT, X is the spatial
3-position of the test partiele and ~ = ~/dt its eoordinate 3-velocity.

The equations outlined aboye can a150 be derived from the opti-
cal limit oí the source-free gravitationally generalized laws oí electr~
magnetism (~Q, whieh ean be used to investigate the gravitational
redshift effeet(I.3). It wilI not be necessary to eonsider the laws of
GGEM in full generality any further in this artiele.

We can always decompose r according to

ra {a}+Aa
. be be be (2. S)

where lb:} denotes the Christoffel symbol eonstrueted from g and A is
a tensor representing the lInon-metric" part oí r. We note that a metric
theory of gravity CMTG} is a particular ease of an MATG in whieh A is
identically zero. In an MTG in an $SS gravitational ficId we therefore
have that

al a' =~-B' 2g
gr' f'
f = 2f (2.6)

(where a prime denotes differentiation with respect to U).
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From an investigation of MATG's(l,2,3) it is found that in gene!
al, certain fundamental principIes are not satisfied. For examplc, if
we wish that charge be conservcd, that the equations governing the motían
of light-like partieles dedueed from the optieal limit of the laws of
GGFJ.Ibe equivalent to the mass -+ O, speed -+ 1, IOOt oí the cquationsofmotion

governing time-like partieles (Eq. (2.1)), aud that the weak equivalenee
principIe be satisfied, then scvcre constraints are imposed on the ac-
eeptable fom of r. lIeneeforward we shall restriet attention to a viable
subelass of the elass of all ~~TG's, in whieh the aboye eonditions are
indeed satisfied, ealled Weyl-affine theories of gravity (WATG's). (We
note that the aboye eonditions demand that an MATG take on the fom of a
WATG in an SSS gravitational field(3)).

WATG's are e~,raeterized by the following:

(i) The equations oí motían fer test particles are derivcd írem the
Lagrangian given by

(2.7)

(ii) Atomie elacks are governed by

(2.8)

(where the tcnms in brackets are the respective forms in an SSS gravita-
tional field).

In an SSS gravitational field we note that Eq. (2.7) is equiva-
lent to Eq. (2.4) in whieh

a' a' - S' =~ A'
2g +zx

&f- f' A' (2.9)ó' ~,
li + TI"
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TI1cories oí this type have bcen investigated previously and are
a150 sometimes referred to as 2-tensor theories oí gravity (see Refer-
enees in Ref. 3, and Refs. 8 and 9, for examples). The main physieal
idea behiad WATG's is that different units systems may be employed in
Eqs. (2.7) and (2.8), represented by a IlolleonstantA.

We note that the lInon-metricity" is completcly contained in thc
function A; in MTG's A is a constant (A=l). It is the airo of this arti-
ele to obtain experimental limits on thc forro oí A. In an $SS gravita-
tiarral ficId Áis assumed to be an arbitrary function oí U.

3. GRAVITATlONAL FREQUENCY SHIFT IN 'OlESOLAR SYSTEM

FroID the equations given in scction 2 it is _possible to derive
analytical expressions far the planar motions oí test particles and wavc
signals in the gravitationaI field of the Sun(4). The motion of wave
signals is governcd by the following equations:

r (~) 1/2

~ ~i ! J [~ [(fir~~>1fl _ 111/2
r (~i)

r (t)

t t. ! J)m 1/2 dr
1 [1 - (r2/f ) (f/r2)1 1/2o o

1

(3.la)

(3.Ib)
•

~leTe r,~ and tare sphcrical polar coordinates for a reference system
based on the centre of the Sun. fa is thc tensor fieId component &00
defincd by (2.3) and evaluatcd at rO (the distanec of nearest approaeh
of the signal to the Sun), and g33 has not been expanded but rather taken
as _r2 in arder ta make the results coordinate independent(S).
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The motian oí test particles, on the other handJ is governed by
the constant angular velocities(6),

1

w = ~ = i [d(Af)/dr J2
t d(Ar2)/dr r:>:const

(3.2)

when the particles are forced to follow circular orbits.
Assuming now that the field equations of any theory in the

elass speeified by conditions (i) and (ii) admit asymptotieally flat
vacuum solutions, it is possible to expand thc fUnctions A,í and g in
terms oí the Newtonian gravitational potential U = ro/T, where ro = GMVC

2

rcprcscnts the mass oí the field's source and r the distanee to its cen-
tre.

The corresponding cxpansions accurate to third arder in U are:

A(r) 1 + A U + A U2 + A U3
1 2 3

f(r) goo l+fU' f U2 + f U3 (3.3)1 2 3

g(r) 1 • glU • 2 • g U3
= -g11 = g2U 3

As mentioncd befare, setting Al = A2 = A3 = O reduces the formalism to
ane for ~ITG'S. In particular, general relativity theory is obtained by

choosing f1 -2, gl = 2, g2 = 4, g3 = 8, and f2 = f3 = Al =A2 A3=0.

Bl F~equencif ~hi6te66ect

Solar system experiments can be dividcd into tWQ classes; those
that measure the motian oí test particlcs (e.g. f perihelion shifts) and
those that mcasure the effccts of gravity on clocks (e.g. f time delay in
radar propagation). In principIe. ene should be able te separatc these
two different manifestations of thc gravitational field in non-mctric
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thcories oí gravity, especially for the theories we are analyzing where
the non-metric nature oí spacetime influences only the motian oí test
particles (F4. (2.7)) and leaves atomic clocks to operate in exactly the
same way as in a metric spacetime (Eq.(2.8)). ¡¡<:Mever,this is not the
case fer the experimental configuratían that will be analyzed hcre sincc,
as will be discussed, the frequency shift experienced by a wave signal
can be ealculatcd in terms oí signal's moticn alono. The work that [01-
lows rcstricts itself to the frequcncy shift cffeet up to third arder in
U. Othcr solar system experiments have becn discusscd in the analysis
of ~~TG's already cited(3).

The frequency shift experienccd by a wave signal and defincd by

v - v_ e r
Z = -v--

e
(3.4a)

where v denotes the frequency oí emission (reception), may be ex-
e (r)

pressed as

ds
Z l-af

r
(3.4b)

where ds ( denotes the proper time during which the signal is emittede r)
(reccived), for a one-way trip; and

Z (3.4c)

where dSb is the proper time during which the signal is reflected back
to the emitter, for the round trip(6) Equations (3.4) mean that the
rncasuremcnt of the frequency shift effect consists oí comparing how a
clack on the receiver runs with respect to an identical clack based on
the emitterJ ~.e'J a comparison oí the elapsed proper times during emis
sion and reception when the world line of the emitter is mapped onto -
the world line oí the receiver by means oí null goedesics.
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The anly available detailed calculatians and results af the fre
quency shift effect far MTG's knawn ta the authars are thase made far
wave signals connecting an artificial satellite to the carth, both fol~
lowing circular caplanar orbits around the Sun at fOUT solar radii
(2.78392 x Icr1cm.l and ane astranamical unit (1.495985 x I013cm) , respec
tively(6). In arder ta be able ta compare these results with those pre~
dicted by thc class af HfG' s wc are analyzing, the calculatians will be
carried out far the sarne experimental configuratían. For this case
Eqs. (3.4b,c) may be rewritten as(6)

Z= I - (3.5a)

far the ane-way frequency shift, and

~ ~ ~ ,o~ro ro
Z wb + W -~wr

~

r d i d O
~ L~ro

d i

~

d i

~

(3.5b)

far the raund trip frL~uency shift effect. The functian h(r,') relates
the praper time s ta the coordinate time t through ds = h(r,')dt, the
funetían p rcpresents the coordinate time t it takes for a wave signal
ta ga from the emitter (subindex e) ta the receiver (subindex r) or back
again, and the function q denotes the angular displacement oí the wave
signal when going írem receivcr (cmitter) to emitter (receiver). For
the round trip eiiect, the canstant angular speeds (Eq. (3.2» af the
emitter (= receiver and reflector) are denattd bywe(=wr) and wb' the
superindices O and i respectively indicate the outgoing and incoming
parts oí the trip, and fO is the distance oí closest approach oí thewave
signal to the Sun. It is possible to derive analytical expressions for
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all the functions entering into expressions(3.5) (6).

Befare doing the calculations ane final condition is Urrposcd on
the equations oí motian, namely that these equations take the correet
Newtonian limit when gravity is wcak and typical velocities oí test boU-
ies are small. Both assumptions, weak-ficld and slow-motion, are va lid

in the solar system. Thus we demand that -\ + fl = -2. Since the first
order gravitational redshift experiment demallds fl = -2 (at least within
the experimental limits of the actual tests performed(l)),the previous
condition implics Al= O. Nonctheless. calculations have becn made with
a very small value for Al(lO-S). The results presented in Figs. 1-3
show '[he distinct contributions from the difícrent values oí the A coef~
ficients to the calculations of the frequency shift effect during a M~le
orbit oí the satellite around the Sun. The resulting values oí subs-
tracting general rclativity prcdictions(6) íTom thesc made by MATG1s
wi th differellt values for A2 are plotted in Fig. 1. Similar graphs for
difíerent A3 '5 are presented in Fig. 2. Figure 3 shows the rcsults oí
the calculations for Al= 10-5 (plot g) compared to those with A2= 10-1
(plot a).

Almost all of the graphs follow the same pattern, the only exce~
tian being that far a nan-zero value oí Al (curve g). The COImlOn pattcrIl.
followed by the value of the frequency shift (2) as the angular distance
between satellite and earth ($) increases, is as follows. Z is initial-
ly positive (rcdshift) and increases up to a point where it reaches a
maxUrnum value (~~900), it then starts decreasing, vanishes (~~117°), and
being negative (blueshift) goes on decreasing up to the beginning of the
blackout situation due to the eclipse of the satellite. As the satellite
comes out fTem hehind the Sun. Z is still negativc (blueshift). decre~s
to a local minimum value ($_273°), thcn increases, v~lishes (~-299°), and
taking positive values (redshift) goes on increasing up to the point
that marks the completion oí a satellite's revolution 3rOW1d the Sun.
Graph g (Fig. 3) on the other hand, is positivc (redshift) and increasing
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z

.4.83'"

5.0" 1.015 1.515 Se (cm) 2.0'5

Curve Al A2 A3
a O 10.1 O

b O 10.2 O

e O 10.3 O

Fig. 1. Frequency shift calculations mad~lwith non-zero values
Curve (a) correspo~~sto A2 = 10 , (b) corresponds to
and (e) to A2 = 10 . The values predicted by general
theory(6) have be en 5ubstracted so that the plots only
metric contributions.

for A
i
.-2A2 = O ,

relativity
show 000-

from the beginning up to the blackout situation, and negative (blueshift)
and decreasing from the restoration of communication Up to the end of tbe
satellite's turnaround.

If we compare the results obtained here with available calcula-
tions for general relativity theory (GRT)(6) one sees that the largest
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z

_,.92'6
5.014 I.O'~ '.5'~ Se (cm) 2.0'~

Curve A A A31 2

d O O 0.5

e O O 0.1

f O O 0.05

d

Fig. 2. Analoque of rige 1 with non-zero values for A. Curve (d)
represents ~he values af A3- 0.5, (el those al A3 - 0.1, and
(f) for A3 B 0.05.

corrcctions to GRT, thosc coming from the calculations with Al= 10'5 or
A2 = 10'1, are approximately two orders of magnitude smaller than the
contributions of the U-terms of Reneral relativity thcory to the Ncwto-
oían calculations. Smallcst cOTrections to GRT are those predictcd with
A) .•0.05 which in turo are thrce orders of TD3gnituue smaller tllan thc
contributions oí thc U2 tenms oí GRT to thc Newtonian calculations.
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-4.83"
5.014 1.015 1.515 Se (cm) 2.015

Curve \ A2 A3

• O 10-1 O

9 10-5 O O

Fig. 3. Comparison of the frequency shift values ealculated with Al _ 10-5,
A2 - AJ - O (plot g) and those with A2 • 10-1, Al - A aQ (plot a).
As preytyusly done the values predicted by general re~ativity
theory have been substracted from both curves.

4. DISaJSSICN

Fran the corrmcnts at the end of the previous section we conclude
that AI= O so that to 0(1) the MATG's under consideratian must coincide
with their mctric counterparts. fherefore if spacetime within the solar
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ncighbourhood is non-metric the effects mus! manifcst themsclvcs at the
UZ or U3 leve!. A value of order unity for AZ would imply a correction
of approximatcly the samo arder oí magnitude as the contributions of the
U-tcnns in GRT to the Ncwtonian calculations. Such a corrcction has no!
beco found in prescnt day cxpcriments(7). If a non-rnctric naturc is
prcscnt in the solar ncig,hbourhood, it has to be through small contriOO-

Z < -3 ~_"\tions at the U level (AZ _ 10 ) or at the U- level.
Unfortunately the improvcmcnt in accuracy nCeUcd to Jeteet theso

contributions, if present, i5 far greater than that obtainable with pro
sen! cxpcriments anJ obscrvations(7). Howcvcr, tho analysis presented -
hore will serve as a framcwork withil1 which forthcoming improved cxpcr-

iments(7) can be discusscd.
Although the results prcsented hore are [ar from conclusive.

they do support the postulate that A = 1 and that the theories under con
sideration must take on their mctrie form (more prceiseIy they support
thc hypothesis that the thcories are 'metrie" wi thin the solar system;
that is A = 1 to present observational Ievels of aceuracy).

This is precisely what would be expectcd fro~ Will's(lO) princi
pIe of the wliversality of gravitational redshift (UGR). which states
that "the gravi tational redshift bctween a pa i r of identieal ideal cloc.ks
at two cvcnts in spacetime is indepcndent of their structure and campos.!,.
tion", and in this sen se the results can be thought of as supporting UGR.
If the principIe of UGR is satisficd in the theorics undcr investigation
A must be unity and the theories lmetric".
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